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U.S.A; FIRST LORD'S SPEECH iii.PORTED AT LSt'JGTH. 
----~--~·--

Mr. Churchill's speech is reported at consider able length in the New York 
Sunday papers and the N'ZW YORK TIMES uses the headline "Churchill Denies War 
Widening Aim". The NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE uses the headline "Churchill Sees 
the Neutrals Hit by Expanding War." 

Commenting on the latest German White Book, the NEW YORK TTI!lES wrote 
yesterday: "The single 'documents' to a large extent consist of reports of what 
somebody told somebody else. The first thing to be noted is that they come 
from a safe breaker who asks credence for his word as to what he found when 
he got the door opened." 

The NEW YORK DAILY NE.iS declared: "The only comment we can thihk · of is that 
such stuff is war propaganda. It is to be hoped that the American people · will 
not be excited by the story as much as those who put it out hoped for." 

Referring to the sale of American aeroplanes to the Allies, the NEW YORK 
HERALD TRIBUNE stated: "The Allies are to have .Jractically unlimited access 
to all American plane-making facilities. By Jul~ 1st, our capacity is expected 
to be 2,000 planes a month, and later 4,000. For the Allies this bhould mean 
superiority in the air at some reasonably near da;te. What we did this week 
illl.ustrates an idea widely held about American relations to the war. It is that 
whenever, and if, the Allies seem in danger of losing, American sentiment would 
lead us to help them by methods ehort of actual participation in the war." 

. Raymond Clapper, writing in the NEW YORK WORLD TELli.:GRAf 'i, affirmed: "Thus 
far relations with the Allies have been on a cash basis. This cannot continue 
indefinitely. Allied sources say that they can finance their needs here for 
another year. Some of our officials say it can. be done for a year and a half 
or two years. After that it would be up to us to make financial loans or grants 
or else cut off the supply of planes which will create complications here and 
abroad, of a roost serious nature, We are gradually acquiring a vested interest 

in the war." 

In a leading article entitled "Does Adolf Believe in Ghosts?", the PORTLAND 
OREGONIAN stated: "Adolf believes in astrologers and sonsults with them often, 
but does he also believe in ghosts? If Adolf does believe in ghosts, he will 
one day see the ghosts of those pitiful Jews who were spat upon, beaten and 
befouled. Maybe Hitler will see again Polish mothers, ghastly with their wounds, 
who were digging potatoes in their fields, when his droning fighting planes whined 
as they descended to fire their machine guns. Or maybe Adolf will see the young 
students of Prague - mere stripling patriots - who were ranged before ·•· firing 
squads while bullets pitted the stone behind them as they fell. 

"If Adolf believes in ghosts he may stammer the good Gennan greet:i:ng one 
day to the schoolboys who 'vent to see his U-boats and never r eturned. He may 
see the fresh-faced, frightened schoolboys of the Fatherland who were strangled 
in the deeps of the sea when depth bombs spattered the hulls of their ship. 

"Does Adolf believe in ghosts as he prepares to make so many more of them 
and is still not content wi th those he has created so far :? " 
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SWEDEN : THORNY QU-~STIOF OF 1-f.i!:UTR.!\L T"lIBRITORB.L ·,iATIBS. 

The use of neutral territorial uaters by German vessels was discussed at 
soll).e length in the Swedish Press c3llring the weekend. 

Ref erring to the interest of the belligerent countries in Scandinavian · 
neutrality STOCKIIOUIB 'l'IDNINGEN stated: "German shipping has a great advantage 
by being able to use Norwegian ·waters. These ships have ~n undoubted r~ght t o 
use these waters according to Norwegian neutrality regulations. The British 
fleet has a corresponding interest in stopping this traffic, which causes a 
large breach in the blockade. Great Brit~in and France insist that Norwegian 
neutrality one-sidedly favours Germany and they demand a change. This is a 
demand which the Ngnregians carmot possible accede to, for if they did they 
would commit an openly un-neutral act. 

"'i'he Norwegians cannot change the regulations established before the war to 
the advantage of one belligerent and. at the same t i me maintain continued neutrality. 
Juridically, the situation is perfectly clear. But right is by no means always 
Jnight. II 

This paper then put forward the argument said to be favoured by popular 
opinion in Great Britain that "people feel th.cnselvcs morn.lly justific-d in talcing 
juridically nC1n•pormissible measures to vdn a conflict which they are honestly 
convinced. is being fought as much i n the interests of the small peaceful neutra l 
states as in that of the British Empire". 

STOCK.HOU:S TIDFINGEN then continued: "The Western Powers promise us a 
world of peace and democracy with room for the weak as well as the strong when 
they have won the victory. Before they have got thus far we must :t"12.nd over our 
lands to the ravage of war. Germany promises us a sheltered opace and 
protecti~n of the Great German Empire when she has won the victory. Before 
GerrnaI\Y has got thus far ...-re :riust all adapt our neutrality according to the 
German conception. ~e are more and. more coerced. by either side. The situation 
is serious. 

"There is only one wa:y out for us and that is the straight es t way t~1at can be 
imagined. We must assemble our forces and. do all we can at the last moment to 
get our defences into such a condition that they even inspire the Great Powers 
with respect." 

Discussing the Allied Supreme War Council, DA.GENS NY1L~ '.i'l~R , the Liberal organ, 
pointed out the "significance of t he Anglo-French _l\[;r eement a s pr eventing a 
repetition of t he post-war policy of Great Britain of refusing continued alliance 
w:i. th France. 

This paper added: "The decision a i ms at preventing ~~ne;land after fighting t he 
vrar with France from falli ll[: for the temptation of r eturning to her old policy of 
the balance of Continental power and. transferring sympathies f rom her allies to 
the conquer ed. party i n ord.er to re-establish equilibrium on the Continent." 

Turning to Norway DAGBNS :NYHBTSR stated: "If Mr. Churchill were such an evil 
criminal as the German newspapers wi sh to make him one might believe that he had 
put German U boats i n Nori.vegian territorial vvaters just at the moment when the 
Bnglish Government is pointins out tha t Gerw~ny is using these wat ers for warlike 
purposes. An increased. activity f r om the ·\'fe stern Powers both i n t he north and i n 
south-eastern Europe seems certain to be expected. i n the near f ut ur e." 
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Ni"...RVOUS1'J""ESS AT RUMOURS OF ALLIED ACTIVITY. 

Rumours that the Western Powers contemplate action against the transport 
of iron-ore in Norwegian waters has caused nervousness in Norwegian newspapers, 
all of which point out that the amount of ore transported is controlled by the 
Western Powers' treaty with Sweden, that war-time traffic is little more than 
a quarter of peace-time traffic and that soon the Baltic route will be available 
for use • 

.A?l'ENPOSTEN wrote last night: "lie are therefore tempted to believe that 
there must be other motives behind the feverish agitation against Norway. 
Does England intend to regard her agreement with Sweden as a 'scrap of paper'? 

"Allied irritation over the inactivity on the Western Front does not 
justif'y dragging into war others who have committed no other sin than to fulfil 
their duty as neutrals." 

TIDENS TEGN was inclined to blame the Norweginn Government for not 
adjusting itself to the mentality of the Western Powers and added: "This is all 
the more regrettable as no thinking Norwegian is in doubt about the actual 
'differences between the two sides. But the Western ?owers must understand that 
it is our right and duty to protest when they injure our neutral rights." 

Ccbmmenting on the internment of a German submarine, ARBEIDERBLADET, the 
Left Wing organ, stated: "The fact that Gennan U-boats operate so near the 
Norwegian coasts that they, by bad luck, come inside territorial limits, gives 
one something to thil1k about. This U-boat lay ready to send Norwegian ships 
1..o the bottom, if a navigational er~or had not led it into Norwegian 
territorial waters." 

"Old, Tried Friendship" between Norway and Britain. 

In an article in the Bergen newspaper 1'.'iORGENAVISEN, it was stated: 
"We think it ap_;;:>ropriate to emphasise that even if there is disagreement 
between Great Britain and ourselves, this disagreement means nothing 
compared with the feelings which we otherwise cherish for England and the 
British people. _ 

"The old, tried friendship between the two countries should not, and 
must not, be cl~uded by the disagreement which arises concerning certain 
arrangements in connection with the war. There is every reason to 
emphasise that even if we would like very much to see certain things other
wise, this does not 1~ any way concern our opinion of, and our stand-point 
to, Ln.gland and her interests ap.d welfare." 

Referring to alleged French Press attacks on Norway, liiORGENBL.ADET 
stated: "The No:r.vegian people, during this war, are reaping the bitter 
experiences of the great Powers' callousness. On one side are horrors 
at sea, and the arrogant doctrine of lebensraum and on the other a 
baseless campaign of suspicion against us is waged daily by the French 
Press. " 
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GERMANY: NAZI VI:Glii OF \,L\R GUILT. 

The familiar theme t hat Britain was responsible for the outbreak of the 
present v~ is still being presented to the German public. 

Under the heading "England 1 s Guilt" • the Yv'ESTDEUTSCHER BEOBACHTER published 
a Stockholm message stating that Hr. Skoeld, the Swedish Minister of Defence,_ 
made a speech at Malmoe in defence of the &:€dish Government's policy. 

The message added: "The Minister began his speech with the following 
sentences - 'An era of barbarism has descended on our world- Treaties between 
states have no longer any value. Not even the rules of war are observed. 
Innocent and defenceless people are cruelly killed in ships at sea, in thei.r 
homes and at their work. That is the result of the struggle in which the Great 
Powers are engaged and. for the outcone of which we all tremble. 111 

Commenting, the Vf~STDEUTSCH8R BBOBJ1.CHTER stated! "The Swedish Minister did 
not enquire why peace had not prevailed. He did. not ask why Sweden also had to 
make considerable efforts and. personal and financial sacrifices for her security. 
He merely pointed out that at the moment the wd~ld has not a very pleasant 
aspect. 

"If, however, it is desired. to end this 'bal:"bar:Lc state of affairs' then it 
is not enough to complain about it and tremble for its outcome." 

Warming up to its theme in an endeavour to convince its readers that 
Germany was the victim of British machinations, this paper added: "It is 
necessary to be quite clear about how this war broke out, who agitated for war, 
who sought understanding, who kindled. and maintained the fires on the Continent 

· and who sought to extinguish them - in short, who knowingly wished. for this war 
and prepared for it by months of propaganda and defeated all efforts at 
mediation. The answer will then be clear and the attitude of British sea 
forces and British airmen to neutral territory vrill again have first place in the 
stu~ of the rapidJy increasing vrar documents. But on behalf of the German 
people we 'vill remark that the era of barbarism broke out on August lst 1914. 
Since that day the German people h8..s d.efended itself with all its might against 
a pitiless and. brutal enerey." 

FINLAND: "COMING, NOT COMING - CO.MING, NOT COMING." 

The proposed visit to Berlin by M. Molotov which despite denials some 
German circles maintain will still come about, vm.s referred to in an amusing 
manner by the HELSINGIN SANOl.'.AT. 

After referring to the attitude of both the Allies and Germany towards the 
neutrals this paper ad.ded: "The certainty vri th which governing Germa..'11. circles 
faced the Nordic situation inunediately after the Finnish war .seems slowly to 
have been shaken. Among the political changes Berlin seems to be certain of 
only one thing, _namely Italian friendship, which i ncludes Hungarian and. Yugoslav 
loyalty toward.s Germany. On the other hand Berlin is anxious about the 
apparent nonchalance and great secrecy of Moscow's. politics. 

"A neutral observer can notice Berlin's lack of confidence about statements 
regarding the non-existence of German-Russian differences. Molotov's impending 
departure for Berlin is best described by the picture of a man walking along the 
Wilhelmstrasse holding the first spring flower in his hand and counting, 'He is 
coming~ he is not coming - he is coming, he is not coming.'" 
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BELGIUM: ~IED C.AMPJUGN AGAINST NEUTRALS? 

Mr. Churchill's broadcast is reported at length in today's Belgian Press and 
the First Lord's references to the neutrals are given prominence. 

LIBRE B"BLGIQUE, the Conservative newspa1)er, asks: "Is the British lvi:inis ter 
charged with the opening of an Allied campaign against the Neutrals?" 

LA GAZETTE, the Liberal organ, states: "Churchill declares that the neutrals' 
attitude is prolonging the war. 11 

Referring to the Allies' attitude to the neutrals, LIB.RE BELGIQUE states: 
If the Allies themselves undertake the policing of neutral waters, an immediate 
protest will be necessary. This carmot be otherwise, unless it is clearly 
established that Norway systematically allows violation by Germ.any. However, 
nothing as yet justifies such a reproach." 

The article concludes by affinning that the imposition of a land blockade 
in South-Eastern Europe is a "flagrant violation of the rights of man, and if 
applied the Allies will alienate much sympathy hitherto reserved for them. 11 

Writing in a similar tone, the XXme SIEGLE, the Catholic organ, states: 
"Rightly or wrongly, if the Allies follow selfish aims, without consideration 
of the legitimate interests of non-belligerents, or the rules of justice, they 

will do their cause incalculable harm. 11 

HUNGARY: ENVOYS' RECALL CREATES DEEP IMP.tIBSSIDN. 

The announcement that British Diplomatic Representatives in the Btilkans are 
to be recalled to London for consultations, has made a deepiimpression on the 
Hungarian Press. 

NEMZETI UJSAG, the Catholic newspaper, wrote during the weekend: "The Allies 
wish to seize the Diplomatic initiative all along the line, and show the world 
that henceforth they will interfere energetically in the guidance of inter
national diplomacy." 

MAGYARSAG stated: "Evidently Britain is emulating France by recalling her 
Diplomatic Representatives - according to one version to seek information from 
them, according to another to issue new instructions. The purpose is to counter- . 
act German diplomatic machinations in South-Eastern Europe and the Balkans." 

The Christian Conservative newspaper, MAGY.AB .. N.i 1':iZET suggested in a leading 
article that "it takes a bump on the head to awaken the Western Democracies and 
after the failure of the Finnish conflict, the necessary impulse has been given 
to the Allies to embark on a diplomatic counter offensive." 

Reviewing the general situation FUGGETLENSEG stated in an editorial article: 
"Sometimes it is an event when nothing hap.._Jens. Such events are the failure 
of Molotov to visit Berlin, the failure to hold a meeting between Ribbentrop, 
Ciano and Molotov in Vienna, and the failure to publish the promised statement 
'of decisive imuortance 1 which was to have followed the Brenner meeting. 
Hence all is quiet." 
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S\HTZ:c::RL.\ND: ILPORTANC~ OF ANGLO-FRLFCH D:SCL!ill.ATION. 

Great prominence Ytas given i n t he S\r.i.ss Press during the weekend to the 
declaration issued after t he meeting of the Allies' Supreme liar Council, and 
DER BUIJ), the Radical democratic organ, wrote: ..,All hope of d.estroying the 
entente has nov/ finally disappeared. ; j·e must agree rri th the Allied Press that 
this is indeed a highly i mportant arrangement." 

The JOURL.:'\l.i lli G'.::Hl•,,Y.!Z ~ the Conservative newspaper, stated: " YTe believe that 
this meeting of the i:ar Counci l, interesting already in the resolutions it has 
passed, ·will prove more so Yrhen its practical results are seen. " 

HOLLAND: RE.'.tCTION TO Sv:;;.'RE!,:£ ·,iiill COUNCIL .AND M. l iOI.OTOV' 3 SPE:EXJH. 

The Dutch Press during the Yveekend divided its attention betvreen the 
declaration issued after the meetin3 of the Allied. Supreme \Tar Council and 
H. U0 lotov' s speech, v7hich Yias received very coolly. 

\ 

IlliT IL\IJJ.i:LS3hill summarised the diplomatic problems confronting the Allies, 
chief araon~ them being the Iki.lkans, and conclud.ed: "l:ir. Chamberlain has his 
last chance to shoYr whether he is ~ match for Hitler's diplomacy before he is 
faced vri th the consequences - namely to hand over his task to a stronger man 'ar 
to aclmowledge that he is playing a drmm gar.1e. " 

The NI~lJ"\L ROTTBRDAESCHX.: COu'R.AHT, the Liberal newspaper, saw in the 
Anglo-French accord proof t hat the ~llies had not hitherto been sure of each 
other's attitude t o problems of vro.r and eventual peace, and added: "But he 
who remembers France's disappointments after Versailles and her subsequent 
policy cannot be blind to the significance of this joint decision." 

The Catholic nevmpaper, D~ ~A'..~sBODB, vievred the decision as highly 
important; stating: "The Allies' enemies might pick holes and. mock, but lo<tked 
at objectively the fact made public in London is of the greatest significance 
for the international situat ion. The Allies stand or fall together, oonsaious 
of their common destiny in a li:E'e and death struggle." 

Discussing l I. l\iolotov' s speech, t he YTLl.J-1[;..: ROTT1.mDAl :SCBD COURANT referred 
to the "hypocrisy of Eolotov's justification for the attack on Finland~and 
continued: "It is again clear that the Soviet Union is not prepared to 
surrender her conquests in Foland even should the Allies succeed in breaking 
Germany's resistance." 

"The world now knows t hat I:oscovr is not g oing to fight for either 
belligerent," declared DE J,L'\.ASBODE. "Egoism is its only guide. l.:olotov has 
no friendly word. for Germany ••••• a.nd the Gerrna.n-Russian friendship has lost its 
strentth. It seems out of the questi on t hat I.iolotov will now go to Berlin. " 

r:ri tin3 on Britain' s c onception of neutrality ILT HANIT~LSBL.W stated: 
"The root of the matter i s t hat uany people cannot understand that some neutral~ -~ 
do not openly admi t the dif ference b etueen Gern~an and Allied methods of 
warfare. " 
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LEBANON: ARAB Su-PPORT FOR THE ALLIES. 

"We Arabs are with the Allies because we have independence and because we 
want to retain our liberties, religions, traditi ons and honour. " 

This statement •ra.s ma.de by Said Freiha, editor of AL HADITH. 

"v"le are with the Allies because though we revolted against them in Syria, 
Iraq, Egypt and Palestine, our houses and mosques were not demolished, our 
national spirit and. honour were not crushed and. we still enjoy wide national 
freed.om", continued the statement. "We all know what atrocities befell the 
Poles and the Finns." 

EGYPT: ALLIES 1 NEAR-EAST ARMIES PRAISED. 

A tribute to the Allied armies in the Near-East was paid by AL BAIAGH. 

Ref erring to Bri ti.sh Arrey manoeuvres in which Egyptians and Indians part
icip~ ted1 this paper wrote: "It is not our intention to discuss strategic 
matters but we cannot help paying a tribute to t he magnificent proof of alliance 
and co-operation between three armies, each possessing a different language a-nd. 
nationality but united by a single cause. Such differences might be expected 
to spoil results but their striking success provides a glorious example of the 
deep spirit of friendship and co-operation." 

GUAT"BMALA : "TRUTH THE STRONGEST ·1r.iill°1QH. 11 

"Truth in the long run is still the strongest weapon," it was stated in an · 
editorial article in the semi-official NUESTRO DI ARI O, 

"The British Government stated frorn the beginning that its propaganda 
services would stick strictly to truth and. these as well as the French services 
have been distinguished by restraint and .sobriety compared with the German. 
Despite the strength of German propaganda, sympathy for the Germans has not 
increased since the beginning of. the war. 

"If the policy of telling the truth can pass t he first months of war 
successfully, the public will not only become accustomed. to truth, but will .also 
make comparisons with other methods, bringing down the whole fabric built en lies. 

"Clearly, the Allies are not fighting for territorial conquests, but for 
human ethics. D.lring a phase of relative inactivity, sea warfare has been the 
high spot and for weeks the British have revealed their losses, shoY,-:ing an 
increasing tonnage lost. This is a striking example of the value ~f truth, because 
its eft ects are the reverse of demoralising and because it shows the efficiency of /e:f
.trorts nroe to overcnme losses .more clearzy than any tendentious messa.zes could a.o.···.--
It has also shown the lost power of Gerina.n submarines and mines. In the same wa:y, 
it is now clear that the. German aviation is f ar f rom reaching t he results prophesied. 
The courage and. tenacity in sticki ng to the truth , no mat ter how unpleasant, has 
gained. its object - above all in fortifying the . aecisi on t o fight. 

"Whatever victories the Germans claim, they have riot weakened the power 
,r the ·western Democracies. The po8i t ion of the Ger !Jl.ans become s more precarious 
with the passage of time. This is the biggest factor as regards f uture devel~p
ments and proves the value of truth as a solid basis for propaganda. This con
clusion has been reached. through calm objective observation." 
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FRENCH Oli'FICIAJ_, COMMUNIQUE 

( EORl'T ING) 

---~---~-~--------------

The foliowing Com..'11unique was issued this 

morning by the French G. H. Q. : -

Artillery fire i D the region north-west 

of Bi tche. Burst s of machine-gun fire along 

the Rhine in Upper Alsace. 

----000---
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FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE IN l.ANCASHIRE ~--

An outbreak of f oot and. mou th di sease vvns confirmed. 

yesterday amongst catt l e and pigs at St o Am1es - 9n- Sea , Lytham 

St . Annes , I,ancashire. 

An oI' d.er h3.s been i ssued, and i s now i n fo r ce , pro

· hi b i ting the movement, except by licence, of a l l catt l e , 

sheep , pigs , goats and. deer wi thi n approxi mate l y 15 miles 

of the i nfec t e d. premi ses . The area subject t o r estric t ions 

lies wholly i n the county of Lancashi re. 

JvI I NISTRY OF AGR I QULTURE AND FISEERIE§) •. 
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The Order, made by the Minister of Food, 

prescribing maximum p rices for :froz.en egg produots 

(i.e.. frozen whole e ggs, vvhi te and yolks) vvill come 

into force on Monday April 1st, 1940. Details of 

the prices were given in a previous announceL1ent on 

11th March. 

++++++++ 

. !llf.JSTRY OF ,]'_Q..@ 



31/)JJt-Q_ -~--·----..,_N_,o_. 4 

The Ministry of Food request r;ierchants 

to submit particular•s of their importations of 

Brazilian oranges in 1939· The figures should be 

prepared on a monthly basis and should show· shipments 

from Brezil and not arrivals in England .. 

This information should be sent as soon as 

possible to the Fresh Fruit Licensing Department, 

Ministry of Food , Great ':.restminister House, 

Horseferry Road, S. '.V. 1. 

+++++++ 

UINISTRY O.J~]'OO:Q_. 
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Lord Gort Congratulates BoAQF¢ Photographers 

Sailors and Airmen too 

v.c's~ of the Air 

Look Before You Shoot 

Bones From the Sky 

Ro~F. Captain gets the Blrd 

Press and Publi~ity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, s~w~1. 

3rd April; 1940• 
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LORD GORT CONGRATULATES BoA.F. PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

When Lord Gort, C-in-C of BaE.F., flew to visit a B.AeF. 

1Ning in France, he personally congratulated the flying crews on 

their work .. In fair weather and foul they have been photographing 

enemy positions over the Siegfried Line~ 

Several of the officers and men whom the C-in-C met have 

been decorated by the Kingo 

Fhotogr•aphy is a very valuable part of air reconnaissance, 

be.cause it . gives a permanent record of things which a pilot or 
• t:"'' -' ·• --,· I 

ohs 2rvcr, travc lli17g at high speed, may see only f'or a second, if' 

A.t c::.11. Given suitable condi tior~s1 modern electrically worked 

r.:mto::nat,ic ca.11eras c cn take large scale photographs as easily f'rom 

20, 000 feet as f'rom 500 feet. 

The photographs are usually taken in strips each one of 

which overlaps the next, so that two pictures of' each part of the 

ground are taken~ Viewed in a stereoscope the features a~e ae~n 

in relief', which helps to draw attention to many things which 

might otherwise be missede Small def'ence works, such as tank 

'traps and gun pits, can be pickE;Jd out much more easily than f'rom 

a flut print4> 

These pilots and crews have done a fine job, and the~y 

have the satisfaction of knowine that they have obtained rnost 

valuable information$ 

One o:f the s~uadrons iti this Wing will oeleb:rate in Ma,y 

the 25tb. anniversary of' its fn:rmation .. 

,Already since t tre outbreak of war, one of its o-ffiCel"S,. 

ho.s won t~ Distin~ishe.Q. Flying Oross and two af its Serge~ts 

huve . been award.ed the Distinguished Flying,_ Medal,. 

gained nearly fift.y :tionour-s in the war of 1914-18. 

The squadron 

One of its pilots in that war accounted for twenty 

Qerma:n, machines .. On one occasion while he was being heavily 

"nrohied" ·ne showed his utter conumipt for the enemy's attentions 



by looping his machine round their shell bursts. The same spirit 

animates the f'lying crews of' today9 

This squadron was the f'irst in the R.F.C. to use with 

success wireless telephonic communication direct with ArF.J.y G .. H.,Q., 

while on reconnaissanceo 

SAILORS AND AIRMEN TOO. 

Because their aircraf't become subject to shipping 

regulations immediately they alight on the water f'lying-boat yilots 

of' the R.A.F. Coastal Command have to be seamen as well as 

aviators .. 

A sound grasp of' seamanship and the shippi n g regulations 9 

however, is only a small part of' the wide knowl edge required by 

pilots of' reconnaissance f'lying boats. 

For their work as convoy escorts and submarine hunte rs, 

pilots must be able to f'ly day and night in all weat her. 

They must have a complete knowledge of' or ganis atiop nnd 

tactics; must know the Coastal Command and Naval i nstructions by 

heart. 

They must be able to recognise ir.unedietely merchant and 

naval ships f'rom the airo 

They must know the signal organisation t·or war , and be 

expert in the use of' cyphers. They must know the int ernational 

code of' signals. 

They must have a sound knowledge of' meteorology; be able 

to navigate over the sea by day and by night and know every bay and 

promontory of' the British and French coastlines thoroughly in case 

they are diverted f'rom their base by bad weather. 

/ V, C' S 



v.c 1 ~ OF THE AIR. 

8 - Captain W.L. Robinson. 

Captain William Leefe Robinson of the R.F.C. was awgrdea 

the Victorie Cross for shooting down n Zeppelin o.t Cuffley, Herts, 

- the first enemy raider of the last war to be shot down in En,o,-land .. 

Robinson had been attached to several London defence 

sto.tions for night flying and had been up on every occasion of a 

raid in the neighbourhood of London for seven months before his 

creat exploit at Cuffley on the night of September 2nd, 1916" 

He had already been two hours on patrol when he sighted 

the Zeppelin in the beams of the searchlightso Anti-aircro.ft 

shells were bursting near the airship. At a rocket signo.l from 

Robinson the A.A. fire ceased~ 

He brought down the nose of his aircraft until it was 

almost alongside the Zeppelin, and emptied a drum of explosive 

bullets into the big craft amidships. Bef'ore the enemy could make 

an attempt to retaliate, Robinson fired a second drum of arrnrrunition. 

Flames burst from the Zeppelin amidships and it plunged 

earthwards, a blazing inferno.. Robinson had climbed quickly to 

avoid the heat of the flames. Then he dived in a gracerul spiral 

to land a short a.istance from where the wreck of' the airship lay, 

a tangled mass of' twisted steel and still blaz~ng fabric~ 

Born in Tollidetta, Southern India in 1895, Robinson had 

seen a great part of the world bef'ore he joined the R.F.C~ He 

was educated at St. Bees School, Cumberland, and after travelling 

in France and Russia he entered Sandhurst at the outbreak of waro 

By March 1915 he had become an air observer with the R~F.C. in 

Fr&nce. Two months later he was wounded in the right arm by a 

shrapnel bullet while rlying over Lille. 

A few weeks later he had recovered and was learning to 

:fl~r at Farnborough" He took his "ticket" on September 15th and 

became a pilot orficer three days later~ 
/After 



After his v.c. exploit, Robinson returned to France. 

He was taken prisoner by the Germans in April 1917. Following 

three or four attempts to escape, he was put into solitary confine

ment in a small cell, and only returned to Britain from captivity 

in the middle of December~ 1918. He suffered severely from the 

effects of his treatment in prison and died of influenz~ .about 

o fortnight after reaching home. 

LOOK BEFORE YOU SHOOT. 

Half-a-million horning pigeons are being used by the 

Royal Air Force. Of this number 2, 000 birds are on duty daily· 

with Coastal Cormnand, ready to carry messages from reconnaissnnce 

aircraft to their bases when circumstances demand that the rndio 

shall remain silent. 

The pigeons often show remankable tenacity in fightj_ng 

their way home. One bird released fr0m an aircraft at 13,000 

feet in clear weather above a blizzsrd off the Scandinavian Coast, 

found the altitude uncorn.:f'ortableo 

The pigeon dropped like a plummet to 1,500 feet, at which 

height it is accustomed to fly. When the bird disappeared into 

the blizzard below, the pilot of the aircraft gave it up for lost~ 

But three days later, the pigeon returned to its base. It had 

:fought its way across the North Sea in blinding snow and a roaring 

north-westerly gale. 

Recently another pigeon struggled beck to its loft at a 

Royal Air Force station wounded in the head and wing. It died 

soon after reaching home. 

Unfortunately this w~s only one of a number of similar 

casualties among service pigeons. During the wood-pj.geoa shoo ting 

season as many as 100 homing pigeons are destroyed every week by 

tnexperienced sportsmen. 

/No 
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No pigeon-tshot of experience would mis take a i-~oming 

pigeon for the wild variety. The flight of a homing pigeon is 

straight and fast; that of a wood pigeon slow and erratic. 

Persons indulging in the sport- of' pigeon shooting would 

do well to bear this in mind: the destruction of a homing pigeon 

may res~lt in the death of the crew of some reconnaissRnce aircraft 

forced down 1n the sea while policing the ocean trade routes 

against marauding U-boats and the murderous attacks of enemy 

r. aircraf't. 

BONES FROM THE SKY. 

Pilots of a Coastal Command squadron who drop newspapers 

and magazir:.es to lighthouse crews on remote islands off the 

northern coast have lately undertaken new responsibilities. 

One of the lighthouse keepers wrote to the squadron 
c 

saying that he had a dog companion~ and that it liked bones. So 

the pilots now keep the dog supplied~ 

When aircraft are on regular flights over the island, 

they carry juicy knuckle bones or other tit-bits obtained from 

the cookhouseo 

The pilots say that the dog now knows the meaning of 

their arrival" It rushes, barking excitedly across the tiny 

island when the aircraft approach, watching the bones fall nnd 

pouncing on them usually before they have stopped rolling. 

The C0mmanding Officer of the squadron has had a number 

of letters from lighthouse keepers expressing gratitude ror the 

supply of newspapers and magazines, bu.t no letter from the dog yete 

The parcels have to be dropped with great accuracy, as 

most of the lighthouse bases are rocky with very little f'lat groundo 

One lighthouse crew have a large linen sheet bearing 

the words '*Thank You ~ 11 which they spread on the ground vvhen the 

aircraft pass over. 

/R .. A. ~.t.. 



R. A, P. CAPTJ\IN GETS THE BIRD. 

As a result o:f a recent night engagement over the North 

Sea, one seagull is dead, one aircra:ft is undergoing minor repairs, 

1:1nd one British pilot is nursing a slightly bloodshot eye. 

The seagull made its attack just as the crew were 

returning after a ~airly difficult time with the enemy and were 

congratulating themselves on the success of their mission. 

In the words of the captain : "I was flying fairly low 

in filthy weather when suddenly there was a bang. I was covered 

with large pieces o:f Perspex, my helmet was knocked o:f:f and my 

helmet cords and oxygen tubes wound themselves round my neck, 

whilst at the same time I felt something hit my eyeo For a 

second or two I wondered what had happened, and then :found that 

the damage had been done by a seagull6 I hope that in future 

seagulls will carry navigation lights .. " 



3113/40 - N~ 

DORNIER:., _RAIDER CAUGHT NAPPillG. 

'NOT rr:o BE QUOt_~D _AS .AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOl!tLCE_MI@.T_'l') 

A Dornier Raider was caught napping by a single S pi tf'ire 

of the R.A,F. Fighter Command far out over the North Sea today. 

When last seen by the Spitfire pilot, the Dornier was 

flying low over the water, in a disabled condition. 

The Spitfire, with one other fighter from the same squadron, 

waB on patrol shortly after noon east of the Suffolk ooast. 

The pilot, 16,ooo feet up, sighted what seemed to be an enemy 

aircraft a thousand feet below hiIT1¢ 

He recognised it as a Dornier 17, but to his surpriee the 

enemy did not appear to see him? 

Slipping astern of the Dornier~ he fired two bursts of 

machine gun bullets. The German pilot, awaking to his danger, 

stalled and wont into a steep dive of 15,000 feet dovm to sea 

level. 

The Spitfire pilot followed, watching as he dived the 

German air gunner fire for ten seconds without effect and then 

sto:p. 

At sea level, the Dornier flattened out and flew eaat,with 

black smoke pouring from its starboard engine and with the 

starboard wing down. 

The Spitfire pilot, a ·flying officer~ comes from the sarne 

squadJ:aon as the three pilots who dived 14,ooo feet off the 

mouth of' the Themes on :;.1 c::u.L' u.ti·'.';·- l~·~l:i. to destroy a Heinkel. 

+++++++++ 



The following official cornrnuni q_ue was issuec1 

from French G~ H. Q,. t~!.is (Sunday) evening~ 

Fairly intense activity of both Air Forces. 

++++++++ 
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31.3.40 No 8. ---
HIS FIRST FI GHT 

Not to be quot ed as Eill Air Ministry Announcement 

A young flying officer of the R.A.F fi ght e r comman d h ad 
his fir s t fi ght today. He caught o. Dornier Raider n apping , 
f ar out over the North Sea , a n o_ at t o. cked s ingle-handed. To gether 
the fi ght e r pilot o.n d hi s enemy 6.i ved from 16, 000 fe , t to seo. 
l evel, over three miles before the Dornier flew off in a dis tressed 
cond ition., Lo.st month the flyinc; officer's brother, his squadron 
le8der, had hi s f irs t f i ght. He also d ived nearly three miles 
with two other Spitfires to des troy 2 Heinke 1 off the mouth of 
the Thames. Both brothers were <Jor:n in the Argentine. Today 1 s 
duel was f a ught in perfect weathe r shortly after noon. TlH 
flying officer, with one other fi g hter fro m the same squ adron, 
was on patrol off the Suffolk coast. Flying a t 16,ooo feet, 
he s i E;h ted an enemy aircraft, 1, 000 feet belm;; him. 

He sc_id on returning 11 The enemy did not spot me. I went 
8.S ter n to open fire. The enemy vcrent into a steep l eft-hand 
spira l turn. I opened fire un d continued to fire for some 
seconds . I h ad my first re a l exc i temcnt when I saip the Dornier 's 
gunne r fire at me from th e top of th e fusislo.ge. Hi s fire 
continued f o r about ten seconds and then stopped . I think the 
gunner ha(, been hi t by my f ir st burst·. 

1'No dnmD.ge was done to my a ircrnft. I followed 
the enemy down to about 7,000 fe et 2nd. lot him h a ve another 
burst CJf ma chine; gun bullet s~ unt il my nmrnuniti on wns expended." 

The Dorni er pulled U~) with o. very violent s t alled turn, and 
dived vertica lly to wards the seo., b l a ck smoke p ouring from his 
ste rbo e.rd engine. When the enem:,r f' l 8. ttened out at sea level, he 
flew off eas t with smoke still ~ouring from his s t a rboard eng ine a nd 
his sto.r b oo.rd wing do•Nl1~ 

++++++++++* 

Note to the Press 

':!.'HIS I S AN AMPLIFICATION OP 'i'HE S'l'ORY PREVI OUSLY 

SEN T YOU - No 6.!.. 



31/~L ...... !±O _ ____ . __ ____ No. 9 

It is officially stated by the Air Ministry that 

th.eDe is no truth whatever in the reports which continue to 

be broadcast from Germany that British pilots have been 

court-martialled for having made false reports in regard 

to operations against t he enemy. 

The names of two officers have been mentioned in 

connection with these reports. These officers u ere 

employed solely on ground duties and at no time since the 

outbreak of war has either of them taken part in active 

operations against the eneray. 

Official rep6rts of air operations are issued only 

by the Air Ministry or from Headquarters ~ B. A. F. F. , and no 

claim is included in any such report until the evidence has 

been fully examined and the claim auth~nticateo ... 

+++++++++ 


